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"1 ‘The‘presen't invention relates to protective garments, 
and more particularly relates to a protective garment to 
protect the garments and/or coilfure of a person fro 
such conditions as rain and the like. ' 

Protective garments embodying the principles of the 
present invention enjoy particular utility in such uses as’ 
rain hoods or capes or combinations thereof as well as 
aprons and the like, in addition to being quite ef?cient for 
these purposes and most‘ economical ‘to manufacture. 
These garments, made‘ in accordance with the principles 
ofthe presentinvention,‘ are preferably comprised of a 
sheet of ?exible water repellent material such as a plastic 
material or the like of which the polyvinyl materials 
such as polyvinyl chloride or a polyvinyl acetate are note 
worthy examples. 
In accordance with the principles of the present inven 

tion, by accordion pleating a sheet of such material and 
securing the ends of the pleats or folds together by such‘ 
means “ as a grommet or rivet or the like and further 
securing to the folded sheet, by the same grommet or‘ 
rivet or the like, a'tie ribbon, there may be provided av 
rain hood which may be expanded to cover a wearer’s 
head with or without a hat, and which may be refolded 
by a simple snapping action so that the sheet may be 
further folded to a very small and compact package ‘hav 
ing a peripheral dimension about the same as that of a 
playing card, for storage ‘in an appropriate size bag of 
similar material. . 

. The invention may further be embodied‘ in a similar 
deviceto which there is attached as an integral part 
thereof, a further sheet of similar material solthat when 
the folds are, expanded the hood portion may reston the . 
wearer’s head while the further sheet will cover the neck 
and shoulders as a cape. 
the invention is also operative to be worn as'an apron 
orthelike. ,_ _ ,~~ ‘ ~ ; ' 

vlOnegof the distinctive features and objects of the 
present invention lies in the attachment of the tie ribbon 7' 
tqthegarment. - This tieribbon ‘may be provided by,‘ 
setting a single length of ribbon into one of the folds; 
of the ‘accordion folded sheet and then grommeting or 
riveting theends of the ribbon together with the folds ,~ 

I by the‘ same rivets or grommets.‘ Thereafter, cutting of 
the ribbon transverselyj in about the center‘ thereof will 
permit the ribbon to be removed from the fold as a, tie 

'By .setting the grommets orrivetseinto the material 

This further embodiment-of 
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‘CC 
present‘ invention‘ to provide a new and‘ improved protec-' 
tive garment. _ - v . ‘ 

Still another object of-the'present invention is to’ pro; 
vide a new and improved protective‘ garment which is?‘ 
operable as a rain- hood or cape or both and which is‘ 
further utilizable as an apron 'or the like. 

Still another object of the present invention vis' to pro-'‘ 
vide‘ a new and-improved protective garment‘ formed‘ 
from a sheet of ?exible water repellentmaterial wherein 
the: sheetis accordion folded ‘and the ends vof the folds’ 
are secured together by grommets or rivets or the like. 

Still another object of the present invention is to pro-‘ 
vide a new and improved protective garment (formed from‘ 
a sheet of ?exible water'repellent material wherein at 
least a portion of the sheet is accordion folded and vthe" 
folds are secured-together by a ‘loose grommet or rivet or‘ 
the like which further secures’ thereto a pivotally mounted’ 
?exible tie ribbon. f ‘ ' 

Still other objects, features‘ and advantages of the: 
present invention will become readily apparent from the 
following detailed description of the present inventionv 
and preferred embodiments thereof, from the claims, and"v 
from the accompanying drawings in which each and every? 
detail shown ‘is fully and completely disclosed as a part i’ 
of this speci?cation, in which like reference numerals refer { 
to like parts, and in which: 

Figure l is a diagrammatic illustration of a combina'{ 
tion ‘protective garment embodying the principles of the‘? 
present invention and shown in place tied onto the head” 
of a wearer; ' 

‘Figure 2 is an elevational view of the garment illus'-5‘_ 
‘ trated in Figure 1; . ' 
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’ thereto tie strings ‘or ribbons 13 which will tie the device" 
onto the wearer-Bland rhore‘particularly under her chin‘ 
to retain the same on lthef wearer and protect her'against ‘ 

_' inclement weather conditions. > ' a Y ' 1 ' I 

This protective garment may be- formed fromr'any ‘ 
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ratherloosely, they. may act- as hingescfor moving; the‘ e ' 
ribbon into and, outof the appropriatevfold in which it; 
wasoriginally placedn -_’I'hi_s-feature of the loose; rivet or 
grommet, in addition to conveniently‘ securing the. tie 
ribbon togthe protective garment, has, the additional irn-. 
proved feature of permitting convenient and easy. replace-J,‘ ' 
m'e'nt into the fold after use, sothatwhen the garment _ 
is folded up' for placement in its small storage‘ bag, the. 

It is, therefore, an important object and feature :ofthe' '_ ‘A ' 

ribbon ‘will not detract from the easyzand convenientfold 
ing of the garments“ ' 7 ’ ‘ ' ' ' ‘ v‘ - 
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Figure?’ is a fragmental expanded and enlarged ‘see-j‘ f. 
tional view of an accordion pleated portion of the garment‘3 , ' 
of Figure 2 and viewed ‘as taken substantially along'lthe'; ‘1 ' ' 
line III——III; . #1: ~ 

Figure 4 is an illustration. of still another form of 
protective garment embodyingthe principles of the pres; 
ent invention and shown expanded and in'place on the 
head ofawearer; - 

‘ ' 

Figure 5 is a'plan view of the garment of Figure‘ 4; 
and a 

Figure 6 is an exploded view of these garments folded’: 
for placement into a convenient size storage bag=and 
shown. together with the storage bag or envelope; ' ‘ ' 
As shown on the drawings: ' I’ 
There isillustrated ‘in Figure 1 an embodiment of 

present invention wherein the device is operable to be 
used as protective head Wear and more particularly. as a? 
protective cape and hood to;be worn over the head, neck 
and shoulders ‘of the weareru.Thiscombination device 
10 is illustrated as having a hood section 11 and straw 
section» '12 which are integral and further‘ have connected 

?exible 'lwater repellent material‘ but is preferably formed 
from such thin‘ plasticsheet material as those in‘ ‘the ~ 

_ polyvinyl group such as a polyvinyl?chlorideor apply:i 
vinyl acetate 'or the like. As stated, however,‘ any other" 
desired ?exible water repellent ‘light, weight‘ material may 
be’employedin protective garments embodying ‘the princi- 1 
ples of the present invention. ‘ > A I 

The hood portionitl-l‘ of the‘ garment ‘10 is formed by 
7" accordion pleatingio‘rI folding ‘ofiat'least'a portion of the” 

sheet forming the garment 10 such as illustrated in Figure 
3 wherein it isishown?that the sheet forming thephood‘l 
portion-His folded with laccordionjpleatsorh folds, 15+.-1"5 
longitudinally thereof. . ‘ ‘ - » 
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Iheends of ‘the, pleats or ifolds are, secured» together i 5 



asemes . ’ 

3 
such means as‘, a grommet or rivet ‘16-16 which will hold 
the pleats or folds together at the ends thereof and retain 
the folded shape for the hood 11. The cape portion 12 
of the garmentwltl‘may- be formedfromthe; same ‘sheet 
as that from which the hood 11 was formed, or'it may be 
formed: as a separate; sheethaving a- dimension substan 
tially the same as that of the hood-and beingsecured to 
an end fold of the hood section by such Convenient‘means 
as an appropriate cement or by dielectric heating and/or 
induction welding or thelike, as; at 17.; This cape portion 
12 may further be expansible: for a't'greater width along 
the. bottom edge 18 thereof vthan along the top edge 19 
thereof by providing va few pleats 20-}20 therein-which 
will be permanently set therein by securing the- upper 
edges thereof in the same, manner as that employed in 
securing the cape 12 to the hood 11. 
‘With the accordion folded hood section and the cape 

section integrally secured together or’ formed from a single 
sheet they are adapted to be worn as atcombination rainv 
hood and cape by expanding the centralregion of the 
hood section so that it can open into a cup shape and 
be tied onto the head of the wearer by ‘the tie strings 13. 
In accordance with. the principles of the present inven 

tion these tie strings may be most conveniently and easily 
assembled together with the accordion pleated hood sec 
tion bydisposing a single length of ribbon between a pair 
of folds 15-15, at at.21, Figure 3, and securing the same 
in that position by means of the grommets or rivets 16. 
Thereafter, cutting the ribbon in~its central region as at 
22, Figure 2,. will release the: tie strings 13-113 for 
pivotal movement outwardly] to the position shownin 
solid lines in Figure 2. . 
To this end, the grommets or rivets 16—16--are rela'~ 

tively loose and permit the ribbon to (pivot thereabout. 
At the same time, the various folds 15-'-15 of the hood. 

-' section 1,1.may also be pivoted about the. grommets or 
rivets 16——'16 to permit more effective expansion of the 

' vaccordion folded or pleated hood section ‘11 as‘ is shown 
"in Figure 1. > 

'This combination garment 11 may be refolded from its 
expanded position to the accordion folded position by a 
simple snapaction which may be effected by grasping 
the rivets or grommets 16-16 and pulling the same to a 
spaced position. The forces exerted on the h'oodrsection 
11 will then cause the hood section to refold to its accor 
dion folded position. . 
:Thus, it will readily be seen' that therprotective gar 

ment illustrated in Figure l is readily utilizable as arain 
hood and cape and is economical to manufacture, in 
addition to being convenient and easy to use and refold. 

This combination garment 10 also has an additional 
feature of being utilizable as a convenientapron or the 
like with the cape section forming an apron and the'hoodv 
section, whilel folded,‘ forming a waist-band with ties 
13—13. . . .. . ; i 

A subcombination. modi?ed formI of thel'invention is 
' shown \insFigures 4 and 5 wherein a rainhood 19.’ is 
shown on ahead of a wearer, in'FigureMlfv Thisrain . 

‘ hood 10’ ,isotherwise substantially identical to the hood 
section 11'of the garment 10 of Figures 1 through. 3 andv 
hasgrommets or :rivets 16 holding‘ the accordion folds 
15>together' at, the ends thereof.anditogethenwith tie 
stringslS, allrof which are pivotal-about the: axis'of the 
rivets-or grommets 16. This hood is formed substantially 
identically ,to' the hood 11 so that the tie strings‘13'-_13. 
are placed within a'fold or between a pair of folds 15--15 . 
and secured therein by the rivets or grommets 16—16 
and then cut in the central regionther'eof as' at 22. 

Further, this hood maygbe refolded after. having been 
expanded for wear, by simplynexerting tension on"the~ 
hood-as sby grasping the rivets _~16‘-'-16 and separating 
thesamevto theirmaximum separation‘. ‘ " - 
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bag such as the bag 23 ofvFigure. 6._ This bag may also 
be formed of the same material as that from which the 
hood and/or cape are formed and by the provision of 
snap fastener 24 the bag may be sealed and the entire 
garment conveniently, easily and safely carried in the 
pocket or purse of the possessor thereof. 
From the foregoing it-will- be readily observed that 

numerous other modi?cations and variations may be 
effected without departing from. the true spirit and scope 
of the novel concepts and principles of. my invention. 
I therefore intend to'c'over all such modi?cations and 
variations as fall within the true spirit and scope of. the 

- novel concepts and principles of my invention. 
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It will be understood that modi?cations and variations 
may be effected without departing from the scope of the 
novel concepts of the present invention. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. A protective‘ garment comprising a ?rst sheet of 

v ?exible water impervious material; said ?rst ‘sheet’ having 
a plurality of accordion-like foldslongitudinally arranged 
therein along substantially parallel. equidistant vlines, the 
end folds of said ?rst sheet‘ forming attaching edgesthere 

‘ for, a second sheet of "?exible watersimpervious:material. 
having top. and bottom edge. portions, said top edge por 
tion forming an attaching edge .for said second sheet, said 
second sheet having its attaching edge secured along its 
entire length to one of the attaching edges of said ?rst 

. sheet of folds, rigid means securing said folds together at 
the end portions thereof, whereby‘ they folds in the end 
portions thereof secured by said rigid securing means may 
be turned relatively thereto and said folds-between the 
end portions thereof may be expanded by the wearer to 

'~ form a cup-like protective hood and the two sheets secured 
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iWhe‘n so Ire'folded, ‘this-hood and‘ capable the simple’ » 
' hood'ma'y be folded to a very small set‘of dimensions so ' 
that Rename-pisses in "a‘~relatively"small envelope‘ or 

to the wearer as a combination hood and cape type gar 
ment. .' , . . _ 

2». A protective garment comprising'two sheets of flexi 
ble water impervious» materiahrthe "?rst sheet‘ having a 
‘plurality of accordion-like folds'longitudinally arranged 
therein along substantially parallel equidistant lines, they 
end folds of said ?rst sheet forming attaching edges ‘there; 
for, rigid means loosely securing said folds together only 
at the end portions thereof, the second sheet‘ of flexible 
water impervious material having top and bottom edge 
portions, said top edge portions forming an attaching‘ed'ge 
for said second sheet, said second sheet- having‘ its at 
taching edge heat sealed along its entire length to one 
of the attaching edges of said ?rst sheet, a ribbon'tie 
means secured between the intermediate'folds within the’ 
end portions thereof by the rigid means securing the folds 
together, whereby the ribbon‘tie may turn‘about said rigid 
means and said folds between theend‘portionsmay be 
expanded and the two sheets tied to a wearer'as- a cup 
like hood and cape protective garment. 

3. A protective garment-comprising two sheets‘ of ?exi-V 
ble water impervious material, the ?rst sheet‘ having a ‘ 
plurality of accordion folds longitudinally arranged’ there; 
in along substantially parallel lines, the end folds of said 
?rst sheet of! folds forming attaching edges therefor‘; the 
second sheet having top and bottom edgefportions, said 
top edge portion forming'an-attaching edgew for‘said'sec 
ond sheet, said second sheet having itsv attaching edge 
secured along its entire lengthto- one of the attaching‘: 
edges of said ?rst sheet, said second sheet extending‘ 
downwardly away from'said ?rst sheet to'form- a cape, 
rigid means securing said folds-loosely together'atthe ends 
thereof and ribbonltie‘ means secured 'to‘ said ?rst sheer 
intermediate and at the ends of the folds thereinr'operative 
to be secured together‘ whereby the folds may‘ be turned 

' and expanded by‘ the wearer‘ relative to‘said rigid means‘ 
and the’two sheets securedito‘ a wearer as acombination 
cup-like hood and cape when/tho 'foldsiare expanded by‘ 
the wearer." ‘ " ‘ 

4. A"protective"'garment' comprisingaf?rst sheet of . 
?exible water impervious material, said ?rst'sh‘éet hav-" 
inga ‘plurality‘of‘accordion-like folds‘longitudinally ar 
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ranged therein, the end folds of said ?rst sheet forming 
attaching edges therefor, a second sheet also of ?exible 
water impervious material having top and bottom edge 
portions, said top edge portion forming an attaching 
edge for said second sheet, said second sheet having its at 
taching edge integrally secured along its entire length to 
one of the attaching edges of the ?rst sheet, rigid rivet-like 
means pivotally securing said folds loosely together'only 
at the ends thereof, and ribbon tie means pivotally secured 
to the ?rst sheet by said rivet-like means, whereby the 
folds in the end portions may turn and the folds inter 
mediate the end portions thereof may be expanded by the 
wearer and the two sheets secured to the wearer with 
the folds expanded as a combination hood and cape pro 
tective garment. 

5. A protective garment comprising a ?rst sheet of 
?exible water impervious material, said ?rst sheet having 
a plurality of accordion-like folds longitudinally arranged 
therein, the end folds of said ?rst sheet forming attaching 
edges therefor, a second sheet also of ?exible water im 
pervious material having top and bottom edge portions, 
said top edge portion forming an attaching edge for said 
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second sheet, said second sheet having its attaching edge 
integrally secured to the entire length of one of the at 
taching edges of the ?rst sheet of folds forming a cape, 
rigid-like means pivotally securing'said folds of the ?rst 
sheet together only at the ends thereof, and ribbon tie 
means piovtally secured to said ?rst sheet by said rivet 
like means, whereby said two sheets may be secured to 
the wearer as a protective garment. 
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